
AGENDA 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

 April 25, 2017 at 7:30 p.m.  

 

A. Call to Order and Announcement of Public Meetings (In accordance with the Open 

Public Meetings Act, notice of this meeting has been sent to the Retrospect and 

posted on the bulletin board in the Borough Hall) 

B. Pledge of Allegiance, followed by Moment of Silence 

C. Roll Call 

D. Waive reading of Minutes and Approve as Submitted for April 11, 2017 

 

PROCLAMATIONS: 

Alcohol Awareness Month – April 2017 

National Distracted Driving Enforcement Month – April 2017 

Arbor Day – April 28, 2017 

 

2017 PARTNERSHIP FOR HADDONFIELD/BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT BUDGET 

071. Authorization to Read 2016 Partnership for Haddonfield Budget by Title Only 

Public Hearing on 2016 Partnership for Haddonfield Budget 

 Adoption of Budget 

 

ORDINANCES: 

2017-06 Amend Chapter 135 – Various Sections – First Reading 

 

RESOLUTIONS: 

072. Authorization to Pay Vouchers 

073. Authorization to Approve Partnership for Haddonfield Event – Bounce into Spring 

074. Authorization to Advertise for Sealed Bids – Centennial Field Reconstruction 

075. Authorization to Award Bids – 2017 Road Program 

076. Auth. to Approve Outdoor Marketing Graphic Display Permit – Sole Active, LLC 

077. Authorization to Approve General Event Permit Applications - Various 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

 
From time to time one or more Haddonfield Borough Commissioners communicate by email or letter between or among 

themselves, which at times include employees, volunteers and/or members of the public.  Non privileged/ confidential 

emails are available for inspection by members of the public in Haddonfield Borough’s Clerk’s Office.  Copies may be 

obtained at a modest cost and by written notice in compliance with the Open Public Meetings Act (OPRA). 

 

 

 

PROCLAMATION 
 

 WHEREAS, alcohol is a primary factor in the four leading causes of death for 

young person’s ages 10-21 and  

 

 WHEREAS, alcohol is the most commonly used addictive substance in the United 

States; and  



 

 WHEREAS, young people who begin drinking before age 15 are four times more 

likely to develop alcohol dependence than those who begin drinking at age 21; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the typical American will see 100,000 beer commercials before he or 

she turns 18; and 

 

 WHEREAS, kids who drink are more likely to be victims of violent crime, to be 

involved in alcohol-related traffic crashes, and to have serious school-related problems; 

and 

 

 WHEREAS, a supportive family environment is associated with lowered rates of 

alcohol use for adolescents; and  

 

 WHEREAS, consistent and sustained parental attitudes can influence a child’s 

decision about whether or not to use alcohol and drugs; and 

 

 WHEREAS, kids who have conversations with their parents and learn a lot about 

the dangers of alcohol and drug use are 50% less likely to use alcohol and drugs than 

those who don’t have such conversations.  

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED by the Board of Commissioners of the 

Borough of Haddonfield, County of Camden, State of New Jersey, join the National 

Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence, Inc, (NCADD) and do hereby proclaim 

that April 2017 is 

ALCOHOL AWARENESS MONTH 
 

in Haddonfield and we call upon all citizens, parents, government agencies, public and 

private institutions, businesses, hospitals, and schools in Haddonfield to support efforts that 

will provide early education about alcoholism and addiction and increase support for 

individuals and families coping with alcoholism.  Through these efforts, together, we can 

provide Hope, Help and Healing for those in our community who are facing challenges with 

alcohol use and abuse. 

 

 

PROCLAMATION 
 

WHEREAS, distracted driving is a serious, life-threatening practice that is 

preventable; and 

WHEREAS, distracted driving can result in injuries and deaths to all road users 

(motorists, pedestrians and d bicyclists); and 

WHEREAS, distracted driving occurs when drivers divert their attention away from 

the task of driving to focus on another activity instead; and 



WHEREAS, the increased health and well-being of Haddonfield citizens are a 

direct result of increased enforcement and awareness about the dangers of distracted 

driving; and 

WHEREAS, in order to reduce the number of crashes as well as improve driver 

safety, Haddonfield motorists should commit to adopting and maintaining safe 

behavior while behind the wheel; and   

WHEREAS, April has been selected as National Distracted Driving Enforcement 

Month; 

AND WHEREAS, increased high-visibility enforcement of distracted driving laws 

coupled with publicity has proven to be an effective method to reduce distracted 

driving and save lives. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED by the Board of Commissioners of the 

Borough of Haddonfield, County of Camden, State of New Jersey, that April 2017 is  

 

NATIONAL DISTRACTED DRIVING ENFORCEMENT MONTH 
 
in the Borough of Haddonfield, and urge all citizens to always put the cell phone down, 

focus on the road, and buckle up when driving on our roadways. Drivers are reminded 

that if they drive and text, they will pay. 

 

 

 

PROCLAMATION 
 

WHEREAS, in 1872, J. Sterling Morton proposed to the Nebraska Board of 

Agriculture that a special day be set aside for the planting of trees; and 

 

WHEREAS, this holiday, called Arbor Day, was first observed with the planting of 

more than a million trees in Nebraska; and 

  

WHEREAS, Arbor Day is now observed throughout the nation and the world; and 

 

WHEREAS, trees can reduce the erosion of our precious topsoil by wind and 

water, cut heating and cooling costs, moderate the temperature, clean the air, 

produce oxygen and provide habitat for wildlife; and  

 

WHEREAS, trees are a renewable resource giving us paper, wood for our homes, 

fuel for our fires and countless other wood products; and  

 

WHEREAS, trees in our town increase property values, enhance the economic 

vitality of business areas, and beautify our community; and  

 



WHEREAS, trees wherever they are planted, are a source of joy and spiritual 

renewal.    

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT PROCLAIMED by the Board of Commissioners of the 

Borough of Haddonfield, County of Camden, State of New Jersey, that Friday, April 28, 

2017 is 

  

ARBOR DAY 
 

in the Borough of Haddonfield, and we urge all citizens to celebrate Arbor Day and to 

support efforts to protect our trees and woodlands, as well as plant new trees.  

 

 

 

2017-04-25-071 April 25, 2017 

Authorization to Read Business Improvement District Budget By Title Only 

 

WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40A:4-8 provides that the budget, as advertised, may be read 

by title only at the time of the public hearing provided that at least one week prior to 

the hearing a complete copy of the approved budget, as advertised, is posted in a 

public place where public notices are customarily posted in the municipal building and 

that the approved budget, as advertised, was made available to each person 

requesting same, and 

 

WHEREAS, the Business Improvement District’s managing company, Partnerhsip 

for Haddonfield, LLC, has complied with those two requirements, posting a copy of the 

approved budget, as advertised, on the municipal building notice board, and 

provided copies to each person who requested same. 

 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Commissioners of Borough of 

Haddonfield, County of Camden, State of New Jersey, as follows: 

 

1. The conditions set forth regarding posting and providing copies of the approved 

budget, as advertised, have been met. 

 

2. The 2017 Business Improvement District budget shall be read by title only.  

 

 

 

 

READING         April 25, 2017 

2017-06 

 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD, 

IN THE COUNTY OF CAMDEN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO AMEND CHAPTER 

135 ENTITLED LAND DEVELOPMENT IN VARIOUS SECTIONS 

 



 BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of Haddonfield in 

the County of Camden, State of New Jersey as follows: 

 

SECTION I 

 

1. § 135-10 entitled Definitions in Article II – Zoning Districts and Zoning 

Map are hereby amended as follows: 

 

HEIGHT (DOWNTOWN ZONING DISTRICT) - dimension of a building, 

measured from the lowest point of grade along the building’s perimeter to 

the highest point along the roofline. This dimension is expressed both in 

terms of stories and in terms of feet. 

 

HEIGHT (ZONES OUTSIDE OF DOWNTOWN ZONING DISTRICT) - The vertical 

distance of a building measured from the average grade (existing or 

finished grade, whichever is lower) around the building’s perimeter to the 

highest point along the roofline. This dimension is expressed both in terms 

of stories and in terms of feet. Average grade shall be determined by 

measuring the elevation at every corner of the building and at the 

midpoints between all of the corners, adding the elevations and dividing 

that sum by the number of measurements. 

 

OFF-STREET PARKING - Parking which is not located on any street.  It shall 

include parking that is located on-site and/or off-site. 

 

VARIANCE - A departure from the requirements of Articles III, IV, V AND X  

of this chapter authorized by the appropriate municipal agency pursuant 

to the Municipal Land Use Law, provided, however, that any deviation 

from the number of parking spaces required by this Chapter can only be 

granted by a variance. 

 

2. § 135-24 and 135-25 presently in force is hereby REPEALED and of no future 

legal effect and a new Section 135-24 as submitted herein replaces the presently in 

force Sections 135-24 and 135-25. 

3.  

4. §135 is here by amended to include a new, replaced Section135-24, 

“Nonconforming Structures and Uses,” as follows: 

 

§135-24  Nonconforming Structures and Uses. 

 

A. A nonconforming use or structure that is intentionally or 

unintentionally partially destroyed may be repaired or restored as a 

nonconforming structure or use. 

 

B. A nonconforming use or structure that is total destroyed intentionally 

or unintentionally shall not be repaired or restored as a 

nonconforming structure or use. 

 



C. To determine whether the structure or use was partially destroyed or 

totally destroyed the following factors are to be considered: 

 

1. The extent of the damage and destruction regarding walls, 

floors, roof, foundation, windows, doors, electrical service, water 

service, waste removal service, heating and air condition 

service, etc. 

 

2. The percentage of damage and destruction based on the 

habitable floor area, as one factor among all factors. 

 

3. The extent of the damage and destruction to the structural 

integrity of the structure. 

 

4. The historical significance of the structure, including the extent 

of the damage and destruction to the historical features of the 

structure.  Substantial efforts should be followed to cause 

historical structures to be repaired and restored. 

 

5. Any other facts or information that may be relevant to the 

application to repair or restore the nonconforming structure. 

 

6. In the event of the intentional or unintentional destruction of a 

nonconforming structure, the owner or party in interest may 

apply to the Borough of Haddonfield Construction Official for 

the necessary permits to repair or restore the nonconforming 

structure.  The Construction Official must consider the above-

mentioned factors in rendering a decision as to whether it was 

a partial destruction in order to issue the necessary permits.  In 

the event the Construction Official decides that the destruction 

was total and decides not to issue the necessary permits to 

repair or restore the nonconforming use or structure the 

Construction Official must notify the owner or party in interest of 

such denial and indicate that the owner or party in interest may 

apply to the Zoning Board of Adjustment for an approval to 

repair or restore the nonconforming use or structure. 

 

7. The process regarding the application to the Zoning Board for 

an approval to repair or restore the conforming use or structure 

shall comply with the following: 

 

a)  The owner or party in interest shall submit an application to 

the Construction Official for submission to the Zoning Board 

containing at a minimum the information required in the 

Municipal Land Use Law (MLUL), N.J.S.A. 40:55D-11.  There is 

no time limitation as to when such an application must be 

submitted. 

 



b) The owner or party in interest shall comply with the public 

notice requirement provided in the MLUL, N.J.S.A. 40:55D-12. 

 

c) The applicant shall be entitled to a hearing and at the 

hearing on the application before the Zoning Board, the 

owner or party in interest shall have a right to be heard, 

which includes being permitted to call witnesses, introduce 

documentary evidence and make legal arguments relevant 

to the application before the Zoning Board. 

 

d) Other individuals have a right to be heard, which includes 

presenting relevant testimony and documentary evidence. 

 

e) At the conclusion of the hearing, the Zoning Board shall 

determine whether the destruction to the nonconforming 

use or structure was partial and in the event it was 

determined to be a partial destruction, the Construction 

Official shall issue the necessary permits for the 

nonconforming use or structure to be repaired or restored. 

 

f) Once permits are granted, a partially destroyed 

nonconforming structure may be repaired or restored 

provided that there shall be no expansion of the 

nonconforming structure and the nonconforming structure 

can be no larger than the existing footprint. 

 

g) A totally conforming structure that conforms as to use and 

bulk requirements, etc., may be repaired or restored without 

the need for approval of the Zoning Board as provided in 

Haddonfield Land Development ordinance §135-18. 

 

5. §135-49 entitled Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) in Article VI – 

Historic District is hereby amended as follows: 

 

F.  Application for a COA required. All applicants for a Certificate of 

Appropriateness shall complete a COA application form. COA 

application forms shall be made available in the office of the 

Construction Official or on the Borough web site. Completed 

Applications shall be filed with the Administrative Zoning Officer, who 

shall then forward the application package promptly to the 

Chairman of the HPC or the Historic Preservation Consultant, who 

shall, within 45 days, determine whether the application is complete.  

In the absence of the Historic Preservation Consultant, the Chairman 

of the HPC shall assume this responsibility. All applications for a 

Certificate of Appropriateness shall be made by owners or other 

persons or entities in control or possession of structures or 

improvements classified or listed within the Historic District or a Historic 

Landmark. Completed forms that are must be filed with the 



Administrative Zoning Officer on the form provided by that officer at 

least 14 days before the next meeting of the HPC may be able to be 

deemed complete and placed on that meeting‘s agenda.  The 

number of application copies and form in which they should be 

submitted, whether hard copy or digital, will be determined by the 

Administrative Zoning Officer at the time of application. 

 

6. §135-64 entitled General Requirements in Article VII – Conditional Uses is 

hereby amended as follows: 

 

C. A site plan application has been made for the lot, and the 

requirements of the site plan review have been met.  The information 

required pursuant to § 135-74 for a minor or major site plan 

application, as appropriate, including a written statement addressing 

each of the applicable conditional use requirements, has been 

submitted and the requirements for the conditional use and site plan 

review have been met; provided, however, that a site plan may be 

waived in accordance with § 135-68A. 

 

D. The parking required by this chapter for the proposed conditional use 

is located on the lot for which the application is made or on a 

contiguous lot which must be subject to a covenant running with the 

land reserving that parking for the proposed conditional use.  Except 

for restaurants which otherwise meet the conditional use 

requirements of Section 135-65.1B, parking must also comply with the 

requirements of Section 135-86. 

 

7. §135-68 entitled Waivers in Article VIII – Subdivision and Site Plan 

Procedure are hereby amended as follows: 

 

A. Site plans. 

 

(1) The Planning Board may waive the requirements for site plan 

approval where there is no change in use or occupancy and 

no or de minimus construction or improvements is proposed. The 

waiver may be granted only by a resolution finding that the use 

will not materially affect drainage, circulation, relationship of 

buildings to each other, landscaping, buffering, lighting and 

other considerations standards specified in Article IX of this 

chapter. 

 

(2) An application for a site plan waiver shall be required and shall 

include a written description of the proposed work, a 

conceptual plan illustrating the work, a description of the 

impacts and a justification for the waiver discussion of the prior 

use of the site, the proposed use, any proposed construction or 

improvements and the impacts of the use. 

 



8. §135-70 entitled Application in Article VIII – Subdivision and Site Plan  

Procedure is hereby amended as follows: 

 

E. Complete application. 

 

(1)(b) The applicant may request that one or more of the submission 

requirements be waived, (beyond any already waived by the 

Administrative Officer per SS 135-68C and 13574C of this 

chapter) in which event the Board or its authorized committee 

shall grant or deny the request within 45 days of its submission.  

RESERVED 

 

9. §135-92 entitled Stormwater management in Article IX – Site Design 

Standards is hereby amended as follows: 

 

A. Scope, purpose and applicability. 

 

(2) Purpose.  It is the purpose of this section to establish minimum 

stormwater management requirements and controls for all 

development, with the exception of additions and 

renovations to single family homes that do not increase 

existing impervious coverage by more than 20%, which 

conform to the Land Development Ordinance of the Borough 

of Haddonfield. 

 

(3) Applicability. 

 

(d) All additions and renovations that increase existing 

impervious coverage by more than 20%.     

 

10. §135-86 entitled Off-street parking in Article IX – Site Design Standards is 

hereby amended as follows: 

 

(2.2) For non-residential uses in D1, D2, D3 and D4 zones, off-street 

parking shall be provided at a rate of three parking spaces per 

1,000 square feet. This requirement does not apply to restaurants in 

these zones that otherwise meet the conditional use requirements 

of Section 135-65.1B. 

 

 

11. § 135-93.2 entitled Lot grading near property lines is hereby added  in 

Article IX – Site Design Standards as follows: 

 

§135-93.2 Lot grading near property lines 

    

No grading shall be undertaken within five (5) feet of adjoining 

property lines unless said grading materially improves storm water 



management or is necessary to alleviate a potential safety 

problem. 
 

12. §135-109 entitled Appeals and Applications to the Zoning Board of 

Adjustment in Article XI – Performance and Maintenance Guarantees is hereby 

amended as follows: 

 

D. A developer may file an application for development or other 

relevant application with the Zoning Board of Adjustment for action 

under any of its powers without prior application to a municipal 

official. 

 

(1) As specified in the Borough’s application form, a variance 

application or a request submitted pursuant to §135-108F or G 

shall include property owner and applicant information, 

including the owner’s consent if the applicant is not the owner; 

subject property information; the type of variance(s) or relief 

requested; the specific nature of the variances(s) or relief 

requested; the reasons for the variance(s) or relief; plans that 

illustrate the existing site and building conditions; proposed site 

and building conditions and surrounding property and building 

conditions; and a table showing existing, required and 

proposed uses, lot size, yard, coverage, height and parking 

conditions for the subject property.  Determinations of 

completeness for these application for development shall be 

governed by § 135-70C, D and E. 

 

(2) An appeal of the Administrative Officer’s decision submitted to 

the Zoning Board of Adjustment pursuant to Section 135-109A 

shall include property owner and applicant information; subject 

property information; the decision being appealed; the grounds 

for the appeal; the specific outcome requested; plans that 

illustrate the existing site and building conditions, proposed site 

and building conditions and surrounding property and building 

conditions; and a table showing existing, required and 

proposed uses, lot size, yard, coverage, height and parking 

conditions for the subject property. As specified in § 135-109A, 

these applications must be filed within 20 days and shall then 

be transmitted to the Board. 

 

 

(3) A request for interpretation of the zoning map or any other 

provision of this Chapter which is submitted to  the Zoning Board 

of Adjustment shall include property owner and applicant 

information; subject property information; the map or ordinance 

provision to be interpreted; the reason(s) for the interpretation; 

the specific outcome requested; any plans of existing site and 



building conditions, proposed site and building conditions 

and/or surrounding property and building conditions that are 

needed to illustrate or explain the interpretation; and, if 

applicable, a table showing existing, required and proposed 

uses, lot size, yard, coverage, height and parking conditions for 

the subject property. Determinations of completeness for these 

applications shall be made by the Administrative Officer within 

45 days of submission. 

 

(4) An application for a certificate of non-conformity, pursuant to 

N.J.S.A. 40:55D-68, shall include property owner and applicant 

information, including the owner‘s consent if the applicant is not 

the owner; subject property information; a description of the use 

at the time it became non-conforming, including photographic 

and/or other information that helps to define the use; the date it 

became non-conforming and the ordinance provisions that 

caused the non-conformity; a statement explaining why the use 

was lawful and conforming before that date; a statement as to 

its continuing use since the date of non-conformity and a 

description of the current use, including photographic or other 

information that helps to define the use; and an explanation as 

to why the use is afforded protection pursuant to the Municipal 

Land Use Law.  Determinations of completeness for these 

applications shall be made by the Administrative Officer within 

45 days of submission and, when complete, will be decided by 

the Administrative Officer if filed within one year of the adoption 

of the ordinance which rendered the use non-conforming or by 

the Board if more than a year has passed. 

 

SECTION II 

 

 This ordinance shall take effect immediately upon passage and 

publication as required by law. 

  

 

 

2017-04-25-072 April 25, 20178 

Authorization to Pay Vouchers 

 

RESOLVED, by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of Haddonfield, 

County of Camden, State of New Jersey, that the semi-monthly list of bills dated April 

25, 2017 are approved for payment and are available for public inspection in the 

Borough Clerk’s Office: 

 

 



Checking Account Check # Check Date  Vendor Vendor Name PO # Description Net Amount Ref Num 

CURRENT 6051 4/19/2017 BOROUG65 BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD 17-00770 2017 BUDGET CAP TRANSFER 2,005,000.00 7554 

CURRENT 33697 4/25/2017 ACME MAR ACME -ALBERTSON PURCHASE ADVTG 17-00809 bingo prizes and snacks 113.00 7558 

CURRENT 33698 4/25/2017 AIR  GA  AIR & GAS TECHNOLOGIES,INC. 17-00645 Repairs to air horn compressor 610.00 7558 

CURRENT 33699 4/25/2017 AQUAP005 AQUA PRO-TECH LABORATORIES 17-00769 Surface Water Testing 1,660.00 7558 

CURRENT 33700 4/25/2017 CAM CO66 CAM COUNTY MUN UTILITIES AUTH. 17-00820 2nd qtr CCMUA - Borough 3,432.00 7558 

CURRENT 33701 4/25/2017 COGGINS  COGGINS SUPPLY COMPANY 17-00812 INV # 4225 - Cleaning Suppls 356.90 7558 

CURRENT 33702 4/25/2017 COMCAST2 COMCAST 17-00819 8499 05 143 0072748 490.66 7558 

CURRENT 33703 4/25/2017 COURIER  COURIER POST 17-00694 inv # 0010727104 715.34 7558 

CURRENT 33704 4/25/2017 DEBORA33 DEBORAH S. FESI 17-00827 2017 Uniform Allowance 1,250.00 7558 

CURRENT 33705 4/25/2017 FIRST PR FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 17-00804 Reimburse snow removal/saltng 4,525.00 7558 

CURRENT 33706 4/25/2017 GENERA48 GENERAL CODE PUBLISHERS 17-00776 2017 eCode360 Annual Mainten. 1,195.00 7558 

CURRENT 33706 4/25/2017 GENERA48 GENERAL CODE PUBLISHERS 17-00777 Code Supplement #15 1,728.00 7558 

CURRENT 33707 4/25/2017 LINE SYS LINE SYSTEMS, INC. 17-00807 INV # 13697170415 76.37 7558 

CURRENT 33708 4/25/2017 NEW JE88 NEW JERSEY-AMERICAN WATER CO. 17-00816 1018 220015655558 & 23.82 7558 

CURRENT 33709 4/25/2017 OFFICE12 OFFICE BASICS,INC. 17-00821 INV # I-590578 & 590963 246.67 7558 

CURRENT 33710 4/25/2017 REMINGTO REMINGTON & VERNICK ENGINEERS 17-00465 Meeting attendance 202.50 7558 

CURRENT 33710 4/25/2017 REMINGTO REMINGTON & VERNICK ENGINEERS 17-00767 general engineering 8,508.00 7558 

CURRENT 33711 4/25/2017 SO NJ RE SO NJ REG EMP BENFTS FUND 17-00810 April Medical 159,928.53 7558 

CURRENT 33712 4/25/2017 THE RETR THE RETROSPECT, INC. 17-00739 INV # 16420 320.79 7558 

CURRENT 33713 4/25/2017 ULLLC005 UL LLC 17-00416 Ladder Test 1,360.00 7558 

CURRENT 33714 4/25/2017 WESTMO33 WESTMONT HARDWARE 17-00735 INV # 65544 - sidewalk paint 7.19 7558 

CURRENT-MANUAL 6049 4/13/2017 BOROUG65 BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD 17-00747 payroll wk #15 4/13/17 101,556.45 7545 

CURRENT-MANUAL 6050 4/21/2017 BOROUG65 BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD 17-00757 payroll wk # 16 4/21/17 100,133.57 7550 

GENERAL CAPITAL 3880 4/25/2017 PREFE005 PREFERRED PROPERTY INSPECTIONS 16-02129 Lulworth Hall Inspection 3,000.00 7559 

GENERAL CAPITAL 3881 4/25/2017 REMINGTO REMINGTON & VERNICK ENGINEERS 16-00958 professional services 4,450.25 7559 

GENERAL CAPITAL 3881 4/25/2017 REMINGTO REMINGTON & VERNICK ENGINEERS 16-01610 drainage improvements 2,752.50 7559 

GENERAL CAPITAL 3881 4/25/2017 REMINGTO REMINGTON & VERNICK ENGINEERS 16-02073 professional services 45,946.50 7559 

GENERAL CAPITAL 3881 4/25/2017 REMINGTO REMINGTON & VERNICK ENGINEERS 16-02074 professional services 932.75 7559 

GENERAL CAPITAL 3881 4/25/2017 REMINGTO REMINGTON & VERNICK ENGINEERS 16-02604 professional service 1,113.75 7559 

GENERAL CAPITAL 3882 4/25/2017 ROOT 24  ROOT 24 HRS, INC. 17-00768 cleaning storm system 6,155.00 7559 

GRANT 3170 4/25/2017 REMINGTO REMINGTON & VERNICK ENGINEERS 16-02603 professional services 1,271.25 7560 

PAYROLL AGENCY 6750 4/13/2017 METRO    METROPOLITAN LIFE 17-00752 payroll wk # 15 4/13/17 930.00 7549 

PAYROLL AGENCY 6751 4/13/2017 NATION84 NATIONWIDE RETIREMNT SOLUTIONS 17-00753 payroll wk # 15 4/13/17 2,016.60 7549 

PAYROLL AGENCY 6752 4/13/2017 NJ FAM12 N.J. FAMILY SUPPORT PAY.CENTER 17-00755 payroll wk # 15 4/13/17 841.00 7549 

PAYROLL AGENCY 6753 4/13/2017 NJ SUB   N.J. COMMUNITY FEDERAL CREDIT 17-00756 payroll wk # 15 4/13/17 30.00 7549 

PAYROLL AGENCY 6754 4/21/2017 METRO    METROPOLITAN LIFE 17-00762 payroll agency wk # 16 4/21/17 1,315.00 7555 



PAYROLL AGENCY 6755 4/21/2017 NATION84 NATIONWIDE RETIREMNT SOLUTIONS 17-00763 payroll agency wk # 16 4/21/17 2,516.60 7555 

PAYROLL AGENCY 6756 4/21/2017 NJ FAM12 N.J. FAMILY SUPPORT PAY.CENTER 17-00765 payroll agency wk # 16 4/21/17 841.00 7555 

PAYROLL AGENCY 6757 4/21/2017 NJ SUB   N.J. COMMUNITY FEDERAL CREDIT 17-00766 payroll agency wk # 16 4/21/17 30.00 7555 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6741 4/13/2017 BOROUG65 BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD 17-00748 net payroll wk # 15 4/13/17 65,529.81 7547 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6742 4/13/2017 FED      FEDERAL TAXES 17-00749 payroll wk # 15 4/13/17 12,830.72 7548 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6743 4/13/2017 FICA     FICA PAYMENTS 17-00750 payroll wk # 15 4/13/17 7,207.98 7548 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6744 4/13/2017 MEDICARE medicare 17-00751 payroll wk # 15 4/13/17 3,051.06 7548 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6745 4/13/2017 NJ DEP42 N.J. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY 17-00754 payroll wk # 15 4/13/17 3,961.68 7548 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6746 4/21/2017 BOROUG65 BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD 17-00758 net payroll wk # 16 4/21/17 61,268.03 7552 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6747 4/21/2017 FED      FEDERAL TAXES 17-00759 payroll agency wk # 16 4/21/17 14,265.22 7553 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6748 4/21/2017 FICA     FICA PAYMENTS 17-00760 payroll agency wk # 16 4/21/17 9,636.16 7553 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6749 4/21/2017 MEDICARE medicare 17-00761 payroll agency wk # 16 4/21/17 3,517.78 7553 

PAYROLL MANUAL 6750 4/21/2017 NJ DEP42 N.J. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY 17-00764 payroll agency wk # 16 4/21/17 4,281.89 7553 

TRUST MANUAL 1540 4/13/2017 BOROUG65 BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD 17-00747 payroll wk #15 4/13/17 14,160.00 7546 

TRUST MANUAL 1541 4/21/2017 BOROUG65 BOROUGH OF HADDONFIELD 17-00757 payroll wk # 16 4/21/17 10,400.00 7551 

TRUST OTHER 3235 4/25/2017 HADDON30 HADDONFIELD FIRST NIGHT 17-00798 DONATION FROM MUNIC. ALLIANCE 500.00 7561 

TTL 3000 4/12/2017 LH-084   US BANK CUST BV002 TRST/CRDTRS 17-00746 REDEEM TTL #16-08 5,959.93 7544 

TTL 3001 4/12/2017 LH-084   US BANK CUST BV002 TRST/CRDTRS 17-00746 REDEEM TTL #16-08 4,000.00 7544 

TTL 3002 4/21/2017 LH-099   TRYSTONE CAPITAL ASSETS, LLC 17-00829 REDEEM TTL #16-02 329.84 7556 

TTL 3003 4/21/2017 LH-099   TRYSTONE CAPITAL ASSETS, LLC 17-00829 REDEEM TTL #16-02 900.00 7556 

TTL 3004 4/21/2017 LH-099   TRYSTONE CAPITAL ASSETS, LLC 17-00830 REDEEM TTL 16-23 555.04 7557 

TTL 3005 4/21/2017 LH-099   TRYSTONE CAPITAL ASSETS, LLC 17-00830 REDEEM TTL 16-23 1,300.00 7557 

       2,691,237.13  



2017-04-11-073 April 25, 2017 

Authorization to Partnership for Haddonfield to Hold “Bounce Into Spring” Event 

 

 WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of Haddonfield deems it in 

the best interest of its citizens to encourage organized events and festivals for the 

benefit of the community; and  

 

 WHEREAS, the Partnership for Haddonfield (PfH) Marketing Committee wishes to 

sponsor an event entitled “Bounce Into Spring” on Saturday, May 6, 2017 from 12:00 

p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough 

of Haddonfield, County of Camden, State of New Jersey, as follows: 

 

1. During the “Bounce Into Spring” event on Saturday, May 6, 2017 stationery 

and/or strolling entertainment is allowed in specific areas assigned by the 

Marketing Committee from 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

 

2. Various vendors, as designated by the Marketing Committee, are allowed in 

assigned areas from 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

 

3. The use of a “Step & Repeat” for a media selfie contest. 

 

 

 

2017-04-25-074 April 25, 2017 

Authorization to Advertise for Sealed Bids – 

Centennial Field Reconstruction 

 

RESOLVED, by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of Haddonfield, 

County of Camden, State of New Jersey, that the Borough Clerk is hereby authorized to 

advertise for the Receipt of Sealed Bids for “CENTENNIAL FIELD RECONSTRUCTION” for 

the Borough of Haddonfield to be received on or before Wednesday, May 17, 2017 at 

10:00 a.m. in Room 102 of the Haddonfield Borough Hall. 

 

 

 

2017-04-10-075 April 25, 2017 

Authorization to Award Bid – 2017 Road Program 

 

 WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of Haddonfield, caused a 

notice to be published in the Retrospect inviting the submission to the Borough Clerk at 

the Borough Hall on Wednesday, April 19, 2017 at 10:00 a.m. of Sealed Bids for the 2017 

Road Program for the Borough of Haddonfield; and 

 

WHEREAS, the bid(s) received are as follows: 

 



 

BIDDERS 

BASE BID NO. 1 

AMOUNT 

BASE BID NO. 2 

AMOUNT 

Asphalt Paving Systems NO BID $1,811,000.00 

Charles Marandino, LLC $2,370,363.10 $2,168,225.00 

Lexa Concrete, LLC NO BID $1,963,026.50 

Think Pavers $2,469,951.60 NO BID 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough 

of Haddonfield, County of Camden, State of New Jersey, as follows: 

 

1. That Asphalt Paving Systems, 500 N. Egg Harbor Road, Hammonton, New Jersey 

08037 is hereby determined to be the lowest qualified bidder in connection with the 

receipt of Sealed Bids on April 19, 2017 for the 2017 Road Program for the Borough of 

Haddonfield. 

 

2. That the bid is awarded for the Base Bid No. 2 amount. 

 

3. That the Chief Financial Officer of the Borough has certified that the funds will be 

legally available in Account(s): 

C-04-56-801-011-000 (2017 Road Program) $1,750,000 

C-04-56-801-010-000 (2016 Road Program) $     61,000 

 

4. That the proper officer or officers of the Borough of Haddonfield be, and they are 

authorized and directed for and in the name of said Borough to execute a contract 

with the above listed bidder for contract amounts specified in the bids. 

 

 

 

2017-04-25-076 April 25, 2017 

Authorization to Outdoor Marketing Graphic Display – Various 

 

WHEREAS, §151-24.1 of the Code permits outdoor marketing graphic display at 

retail properties within commercial zones based on specific guidelines and with the 

annual approval of the Board of Commissioners; and 

 

WHEREAS, the below listed businesses have submitted the required applications 

and fees requesting such approval and have been reviewed by the Zoning Office with 

regard to compliance with the provisions of the Ordinance or have obtained a 

variance from the Planning Board; 

 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough 

of Haddonfield, County of Camden, State of New Jersey as follows: 

 

1. That the following business will be authorized to have an outdoor marketing 

graphic display during 2017 pursuant to § 151-24.1 of the Code and their 

application:  Sole Active, LLC – 107 Kings Highway East 



 

2. That such approvals are conditioned on the receipt by the Borough of a 

certificate verifying they have an insurance liability policy with amounts of 

coverage of at least $1,000,000 acknowledging that the display is part of the 

coverage and naming the Borough of Haddonfield as an additional named 

insured. 

 

3. That the above businesses comply with all other Federal, State and Local laws. 

 

4. The above business hold harmless and indemnify the Borough of Haddonfield from 

any and all damages and/or claims, including attorney fees and court costs, 

which may arise out of its use of the public sidewalks in front of their premises. 

 

5. No easement, license or right is hereby granted by this resolution, other than the 

municipal consent, for the time period as identified herein. 

 

6.   The Borough of Haddonfield reserves the right to terminate its consent at its sole 

discretion at any time during this period. 
 

 

 

2017-04-25-077 April 25, 2017 

Authorization to Approve General Event Permit Application – Various 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Commissioners of the Borough of Haddonfield deems it in 

the best interest of its citizens to encourage organized events and festivals for the 

benefit of the community; and 

 

 WHEREAS, the following organizations wish to sponsor events within the Borough: 

 

Canuso Foundation Chicken Run’s at Midnight May 5, 2017 

Haddonfield American Legion 

Post #38 

Memorial Day Parade with  

F-16 Flyby 

May 29, 2017 

Rotary Club of Haddonfield Friday Night Concerts in July July 7,14,21,28, 2017 

County of Gloucester Jonas Catell Run October 22, 2017 

Haddonfield Celebrations Assoc. Halloween Parade October 30, 2017 

Christ the King Regional School The King’s Run 5K November 11, 2017 

Haddonfield Celebrations Assoc. Tree Lighting & Santa Parade November 24, 2017 

 

 WHEREAS, both the Police Department and the Public Works Department have 

reviewed the application for potential costs to the Borough that will be charged to the 

organization. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Commissioners of the Borough 

of Haddonfield, County of Camden, State of New Jersey, that the permits applied for 

by the above groups are hereby approved. 

 

 


